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Scene 2
JUDY’s office. ALEX enters.
Judy! I’m so / sorry.

ALEX

JUDY
There you are. / I was starting to think you’d stood me up…
ALEX
(Cont’d) The 4 5 6 was all backed up. No! I tried to call but I was underground.
JUDY
Well listen I’ve got another meeting at 1—
ALEX
I know, / I know.
JUDY
I was hoping we’d have more time.
(ALEX hugs her over the desk.)
ALEX
It’s good to see you. I’m sorry.
(Sighs) Here, sit…
How are you?

JUDY
ALEX

JUDY
Oh, I’m just about done, that’s how I am. Is that door—?
I closed it.

ALEX

JUDY
Thanks. No, I had a new parent, the class below Jake’s, the father came in about an hour ago,
no appointment, no phone call, nothing. Wanted to know why his son isn’t learning more
“pre-reading” skills. More math…
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ALEX
Oh you’re kidding.
JUDY
I swear to God. He waltzes in with his power suit, Rolex, sits down like he owns the place and
tells me, “They’re just playing all day! I’m paying thirty grand for a playroom.” And it’s like:
Hello?! Your son is three years old. Playing is how he learns, you ignorant schmuck.
ALEX
(Shakes her head) Whad you say?
JUDY
I said, Well sir, you may not value imagination or creativity but actually both are foundational
for all types of higher learning. You see a kid pick up a block and use it like a cell phone?
That’s abstract thinking right there. That’s the basis for abstract language.
ALEX
I don’t know how you do it.
JUDY
Well believe it or not, his son’s actually adorable, go figure. And normally it wouldn’t have
gotten under my skin but this whole week’s been like that. We’ve got prospective parent night
on Monday. It’s just insanely tight this year…
ALEX
I’m sure.
JUDY
I did a panel last week over at Hunter, there were three of us talking about the moral
imagination of children under five. It wasn’t even about education per say, but of course,
immediately after I had a swarm of these parents asking – how many openings, how many slots.
And, you know, I could deflect or be vague but instead I tell them the truth and suddenly,
boom, I’m the enemy. “That’s it? That’s all you have?”
ALEX
Take it as a compliment. When I first heard you speak, I came running up just like all / the
others—
JUDY
Yes, but you didn’t bully me. You at least had the common sense to take me to lunch, even if
you were just kissing my ass.
ALEX
I wasn’t! You’d said something about how preschool should be a place where children are
encouraged to become their truest selves, you remember? I thought – agh! – if only…
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JUDY
(Touched) And now you’re leaving me… You believe it’s been two years?
Stop. It’s hard for us too.

ALEX

JUDY
Speaking of which, did you bring the updated list?
ALEX
Yes! I have it…
JUDY
I don’t mean to be in such a pissy mood.
ALEX
No, no, it’s fine. Here…
JUDY
(Takes it) How is Jake?
ALEX
Oh, he’s good. He loves Bethany.
JUDY
I knew he would. Did you know she’s an artist herself?
ALEX
I didn’t.
JUDY
(Putting on her glasses) She does some kinda mixed media installations… She was telling me
about a gallery in Flatbush she filled with sand or rice or something. It sounded very hip and
wacky. Anyway, I’m rambling…. (Looks at the list.)
ALEX
I mean it’s all places we’ve talked about. / I think.
JUDY
(Scanning) Dalton… Trinity… Trevor Day – good, that place is on the rise, I’m telling you – /
Ethical Culture…
ALEX
I’ve filled out most of the basic forms. We’re at twelve right now. But I can add a few more if
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Browning?

JUDY

ALEX
(Remembers) Oh, that’s right, we didn’t talk about Browning. My brother’s kids were there. I
must have mentioned that, at some point. Maybe not. Anyway, he said he could make a call, if
we want. And it’s a great school, right?
JUDY
Well sure. It’s just – all boys.
(Short beat.)
ALEX
I mean we’d obviously prefer coed. I just figured with the connection…
JUDY
…Uh huh. And is Saint Ann’s…?
ALEX
Oh. Yes, it’s— The list goes on, just flip it.
(JUDY does.)
JUDY
Uh huh… Okay… great.
(JUDY looks up.)
Should we talk about the essay?
You read it?
Of course I read it!
You’re the best.

ALEX
JUDY
ALEX

JUDY
(Looking) I have it printed / somewhere…
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ALEX
Like I said in the email, I’m happy to scrap all of it if / you think…
JUDY
No, no, don’t be silly. (Finds it) Ah. Here we go...
(JUDY picks up the essay. Clicks her tongue.)
ALEX
And you said it’s best to keep it personality-oriented. So I didn’t include any, you know,
brainy stuff. Like I didn’t mention that he’s started reading a little… Not that I’ve been
pushing him. He’s just so curious, when I’ve got a book / open
JUDY
Yeah, thing is, you put that down there and then they might ask him to do it in his interview
and, you know, he’s four, he might not feel like it that day, so really you’re just setting him up
for failure.
ALEX
(Laughs) Right.
But you think it’s…?
(JUDY looks up.)
JUDY
Oh no, it’s good! It’s very good.
ALEX
(Relieved) Okay.
JUDY
(Laughs) God, your face!
ALEX
Well I don’t know!
JUDY
No, it’s great. The only thing I wondered—
ALEX
Yes, you must have suggestions, edits—
More of a thought really.

JUDY
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ALEX

Please.
Well. You talk about his imagination.
Uh huh.

JUDY
ALEX

JUDY
Which is great, because that’s really the best indicator at this age if you ask me.
ALEX
Right.
JUDY
And it occurred to me that you might actually use that as a lead-in to talk a little about his
gender-variant play.
(Beat.)
ALEX
Oh.
JUDY
Not that you’d call it that. But with anecdotes.
(Pause.)
You mean like –

ALEX

JUDY
Could be anything, really. I was in his classroom on Tuesday and he and Emily and Michelle
were sort of creating their own fairy tale I guess, this enchanted forest – they’d made trees out
of chairs and pillows, and Jake was a princess who didn’t know she was a princess and Emily was
the witch who was keeping her locked up and Michelle – well I can’t remember what Michelle
was, someone’s helper or something… but it was really Jake who was sort of the ringleader.
ALEX
(Smiles) …Always.
(Short pause.)
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And you think talking about that would…?
(Short pause.)
JUDY
Well. Two things. One: you know, these places are going to read this and then they’re going
to meet Jake. And I think it’s always a good sign when parents seem to really know their kid.
Which of course you do.
But as it is now, there’s sort of a big part of his personality that you don’t really mention.
(Short beat.)
I remember the first time I met him you brought one of his drawings to show me. Rapunzel, I
think? Her hair rolling down the length of this giant tower… He must have been two?
ALEX
Well I do mention his artwork.
JUDY
Right. And maybe you could go into more detail.
ALEX
I guess I just thought… Every parent thinks their child is Picasso.
JUDY
Well, right, but – And see here’s the second thing. You have to realize these schools are
looking for diverse classes. I don’t care whether or not they call themselves “progressive” these
places are all progressive. I mean what was progressive twenty years ago is now just run of the
mill in New York. And let’s be honest, Jake is very special. He’s – unusual. And believe me
this is the part of my job I hate the most, this kind of strategizing, it’s sickening, I know, but I
think you might be able to capitalize on it. Because they’re looking for kids—and families—
that stand out.
(The phone on JUDY’s desk rings.)
Shoot, sorry, one second.
ALEX
No, please.
JUDY
(Picks up the phone) This is Judy McIntosh.
Oh, hi. Yes. Yes.
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(SHE makes a stabbing gesture at the phone with her pen.)
JUDY
You know, we’re actually gonna be talking about all of that on Monday and I will be so happy
to speak with you then.
Yes. No, no, that’s all right. Uh huh. I’m looking forward to it as well.
Yes, I— No, no, I understand. Right. Bye bye.
(She hangs up.)
Ugh, these parents… Sometimes I just wanna bomb them all.
Sorry. Where were we?
ALEX
You were saying… I might talk more about Jake’s— That he likes girl stuff…
JUDY
(Laughs, surprised) Well, it’s not “girl stuff,” Alex. I mean the binary thinking, you know, “girl
stuff, boy stuff”—
ALEX
No, I know, I just mean—
JUDY
Cause all we’re talking about is gender-variant play. Which is not uncommon. It’s just not –
Common.

ALEX

JUDY
Right. Which is great! Because he’s always been so supported. By you and Greg.
Well, it’s just – what he likes…

ALEX

JUDY
Sure. But obviously you’ve talked about it.
ALEX
Oh well of course we have. I’m not sure I follow exactly—
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JUDY
I mean a school like Saint Ann’s. They’d really flip.
ALEX
Right.
I just – he’s only four… I don’t wanna assume he’s gonna be one thing or the other.
JUDY
Oh, no, no, no, of course! Sweetheart, I would never— We’re talking about Jake now,
regardless of who or what he grows up to be someday—
ALEX
I meant like a painter.
(Short beat.)
I just know Saint Ann’s is all about… artsy kids. And not that he’s not artistic. Of course he
is. It’s just— you know my mom put me in ballet when I was five years old and it was always
assumed growing up that I was “the dancer in the family.” Which felt like a euphemism. I mean
my brother was always considered the one with brains. And it’s hard to shake, you know, that
feeling that brains are not your “thing.” It wasn’t until I was seventeen, when I gave up
dancing, that I realized there was more I could do with myself. With my life.
All I’m saying is I want Jake to have options.
JUDY
Of course.
ALEX
And serious academics.
JUDY
Yes. And believe me they have that too. At St. Ann’s.
(Short pause.)
ALEX
Well, we have to get in first…
JUDY
(Laughs) Right, you’re right, I’ve gotten ahead of myself.
No, no…

ALEX
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JUDY
All I’m saying is: you and Greg have always been wonderfully supportive of your son in every
possible way and that’s wonderful and schools will love that about you. Remember they’re not
just looking at the kid. It’s the whole family. Which is why, you know, the fact that a lot of
these places are K thru12, is also good. Because they’ll know, in twelve years, this kid’s gonna
have a double legacy at Columbia and they’ll never admit it but that’s good for them.
ALEX
Right.
JUDY
It’s just – you look at the numbers, Dalton had, what, five hundred applicants last year, for 34
spots? So with any kid you want to really hone in on what makes him or her – unique. That’s
all.
(ALEX smiles vaguely.)
What.
Nothing… It’s just – funny I guess.
What is?

ALEX
JUDY
ALEX

I’ll – work on the essay.
JUDY
I mean, if you want. It’s also the kind of thing that would be great to talk about. In your parent
interviews.
Uh huh.
But the short answers look very solid.
Okay. Good.

ALEX
JUDY
ALEX

JUDY
And if you wanna send me anything else, feel free. I mean things are crazy right now so it
might take me a few days to get / back to you—
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Sure, sure. I understand.
But I will read it.

ALEX
JUDY

(A moment. ALEX looks distracted.)
We’ll get through this! I promise.
ALEX
(Laughs, stands) I thought applying to law school was bad…
(Laughs) Right?

JUDY

ALEX
But it’s great to catch up. I’m sorry this was so rushed.
(She hugs JUDY.)
JUDY
Well. Please do give Greg my best.
ALEX
Of course. And I’ll be in touch. Soon.
JUDY
You’d better.
(ALEX heads to the door but doesn’t quite make it. JUDY picks up the phone and starts to dial.
She notices ALEX is still there.)
… You okay, sweetheart?
(ALEX turns.)
ALEX
Oh. Yes. (Smiles.) Thank you.
(JUDY smiles.)
Sure.

JUDY
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